
• Nitrate-free, house-roasted meats.
• No Antibiotics Ever (NAE) chicken. 
• Oils and seasonings without added  
    trans-fats or MSG. 
• Antibiotic- and hormone-free milk. 
• Cage-free, Certified Humane® eggs.

• Sustainably sourced seafood (using  
   guidelines from the Marine Stewardship  
   Council™ and Monterey Bay Aquarium  
   Seafood Watch®). 
• House-made dressings.

Dear Parents, 
We’re delighted you’re a part of the SAGE Dining community! A new school year is 
an exciting time. For us at SAGE, it means new opportunities to delight the senses, 
inspire minds, and foster community with: 
• Menus created just for your school featuring familiar favorites, made to perfection. 
• Wholesome, locally sourced ingredients.  
• Nutritional guidance that helps students build nutrient-dense plates.
• Education about cultural traditions, cooking methods, and sustainability. 

We can’t wait to show you in person the many ways a SAGE dining experience is so 
much more than just lunch.

 Our Food Philosophy

We serve real food, cooked from scratch, in small batches. That means every meal is 
fresh and flavorful. 

We Use: 

 

 
 

Navigating Your Menu

Our Managers get to know the communities they serve and create menus specifically for them that reflect their unique tastes and 
priorities. Before menus are posted online for all community members to see, they’re checked by our Registered Dietitians for nutrient 
density and tagged for food allergens and eating patterns.

Students can filter menus for food allergens and eating patterns (vegan, vegetarian, and Performance Spotlight™ for athletes) to easily 
find meals that suit them. They can also create custom profiles on our Touch of SAGE™ app.

Welcome to a thoughtful  
and refreshing approach  

to dining that feeds  
students in body and mind.

40% of our purchases are  
manufactured, produced,  
or grown within 150 miles  
of the venues that serve them.



Here’s how The SAGE Spotlight Program® works: 

• Every item on the online menu and the Touch of SAGE™ Mobile App includes a dot color — green, yellow, or red.  
    In the servery, signs and tablets display all menu items and their corresponding dot colors. 

• These dots indicate how much and how often certain foods should appear on a plate — green items should be most  
    abundant, yellow dot items should comprise about one third of plates, and red items should be enjoyed in moderation. 

• Each menu also includes a plate schematic that shows the breakdown of green, yellow, and red selections so students  
    can see what their plate might look like each day. 

Food Allergy Management

According to our annual food allergy survey, approximately 8% of the students we serve have at least one food allergy. We make each 
dining hall a welcoming, safe place for these students,  providing them with reliable information about their meals and an open line 
of communication with their Manager. At SAGE, food-allergic students aren’t asked or expected to have a separate plate or meal and 
or sit separately from their classmates. They’re a part of a dining service that fosters community, ensuring an approach to food 
allergies that values both safety and inclusivity. 
• In response to the growing prevalence and severity of peanut allergies in children, we do not serve any nuts or nut products  
   unless requested by the client. 
• We label every ingredient, recipe, and menu with the top 12 allergens (more than required by law).

• We have an open kitchen policy. Students with food allergies are encouraged to meet with their Food Service Directors to  
   discuss ingredients, cooking methods, and protocols. 

Performance Spotlight™ - Fueling Student Athletes

To address the nutritional needs of student athletes, our Performance Spotlight™ program features special menu picks that 
give athletes the right nutrients for training, performance, and recovery. It’s the first — and only — program of its kind!

Drawing upon guidelines from the United States Olympic Committee and the National Collegiate Athletic Association, 
Performance Spotlight™ both nourishes and educates athletes. Students can find plate schematics on the Touch of SAGE™ 
app that illustrate the optimal amounts of protein, vegetables, grains, and starches for each performance phase. Performance 
Pick meals are identified by the Performance Spotlight™ icon online and in the servery. 

Let’s Continue the Conversation

SAGE is your dining program, and we want to hear from you! Use the Touch of SAGE™ app to stay in touch and tell us how we’re 
doing. Your ratings and comments help us serve you well and build the best menu for your community. 

Here’s to another healthy, successful year of exceptional dining!

Sincerely,

The SAGE Spotlight Program® 

Our Spotlight program helps students build nutrient-dense plates based on the concepts of variety, balance, and moderation. By  
integrating a simple tricolor labeling system on all menu items, Spotlight allows students to quickly and easily see the nutritional 
value of their meals based on the most recent USDA dietary guidelines. Research shows that this type of nutritional messaging and 
guidance helps promote a lifelong positive relationship with food.
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